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1CHOLERA MORBUS
ITS CAUSES, &c.

THEHE is HOW no question of tin* existence of SpHsinodic

Cholera within twenty-four hours' sail of England. The

accounts from Hamburg of the 14th mention, that up to

that day, 55 persons, all of them of the lowest ranks in life,

had been attacked by the disease
;

that 31 had died, and only

3 were reported as recovered.

The same precautions which were a<lopted in respect to

Kiga, have been adopted respecting Hamburg : the vessels from

that jMirt are subjected to severe quarantine, and neither goods

nor |iassengers jwrmitted to be landed, until Time, the great

physician, has tested their soundness.

It seems by no means improbable that in a week or two the

Cholera may reach England , for, in the first place, if the dis-

eas** be really infectious, the communication between England

and Hamburg, carried on by the smugglers, is sure to bring

it ; and in the second place, if it be dependent on the state of

the atmosphere (which all experience seems to prove, as in

no instance has the strictest military cordon sufficed to hem it

in), it will come were all the soldiers in England employed as

coast guards, and were all the ports in Europe declared sus-

pected. To an evil which to all seeming is inevitable, it is

the part of wise men to submit as they best may. To c^re and

temp**rance. Cholera has nowhere, we believe, been found a

formidable enemy. If it do make its api>earance in London,

we say not that the careful and temperate are to expose them-
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N«-lveg without nwessity, but we do say, that whoever advises

any other precaution than care and a physician, will, if trusted,

only add tenfold to the evil which he seeks to alleviate.

fFrom the London Gazette, Oct. 'lil.J

At the Council- CliainWr, Whitehall, the 20th day ol October

1831, by a Committee of the Lords of His Majesty’s

Most Hon. Privy Council.

The quarantine regulations establishetl by the Government

are sufficient, it is confidently hoped, to prevent the disorder

from being communicated through any intercourse with the

continent in the regular channel of trade or passage, but they

cannot guard against its introduction by means of its secret

and surreptitious intercourse which is known to exist between

the i!oa8t of England and the opposite shore.

IJy such means this fatal disorder, in spite of all quarantine

regulations, and of the utmost vigilance on the part of the

Government, might be introduced into the united kingdom ;

and it is clear that this danger can only be olwiated by the

most strenuous efforts on the part of all persons of any influ-

ence, to put a stop to such practices ;
the utmost exertions

should be used to effect this end. The magistrates, the clergj',

and all persons resident on the coa.st, it is hoped will endeavour

to impress up<tn the population of their respective districts,

(and particularly of the retired viUages along the sea-shore),

the danger to which they expose themselves in engaging m

illicit intercourse with persons coming from the continent ;

and should appeal to their fears in warning them of the im-

minent risk which they incur by holding any communication

with smugglers, and others who may evade the quarantine

regulation.

Every large town should be diWdcd into districts, having

a district committee of two or three members, one of whom
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aboniil be of the medical professiion, to watch over its health,

ajid to give the earliest information to the Board of Health,

in town, whose instructions they will carry into effect.

As the most effectual means of preventing the spreading of

any pestilence has altvays been found to be the immediate sep-

aration of the sick from the healthy, it is of the utmost im-

portance that the very firet cases of choiera which may appear

should be made known as early as possible
; concealment of the

sick would not only enclanger the safety of the public, bnt (as

success in the treatment of the cholera has been fotmd mainly

to dep<md on medical assistance having been given in the ear-

liest stage of the disease) would likewise deprive the patient

of his best chance of recovery.

To carry into effect the se])aration of the sick from the

healthy, it would be very exjtedient that one or more houses

should be kept in view in each town or its neighbourhoo<l, a*

places to which every case of the disease, as soon as detected,

might be removerl, provided the family of the affected person

consent to such removal, and in case of refusal, a conspicuous

mark (" Sick,”) should be placed in front of the house, to

warn persons that it is in quarantine; and even when persons

with the disease shall have been removed, and the house shall

have Us>n purifiisl, the word “ Caution” should be substituted

as ilenoting suspicion of the disease, and the inhabitants of

such house shall not be at liberty to move out or communicate

with other persons until, by the authority of the local board,

the mark shall have been removed.

Wherever it may be allowed to remove the sick from their

habitations to the previously selected and detachtnl buildings,

the houses from which they have been so removed, as well as

the houses in which the sick ha-s chosen to remain, should be

thoroughly purified in the tbllowing manner :

—

Decayed articles, such as rags, cordage, papers, old clothes,

hangings, should be burnt ; filth of every description removed,

clothing and furniture should be submitted to copious efiu-

A 3
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sions of water, and boiled in a stronff ley ;
drains and jtriyies

thoroufjldy cleansed by streams of water and chloride of lime ;

ablution of wood work should be performed by a sfong ley of

soap and water
; the walls of the house, from tiie cellar to the

garret, should be hot lime-washed, all loose and decayed pieces

of plastering should be removed.

Free and continued admission of fresh air to all parts of the

house and furniture should be enjoined for at least a week.

It is recommended that those who may fall victims to this

formidable disease, should be buried in a detatched ground in

the vicinity of the house that may have been selected for the

reception of cholera i>atients. By this n^ulation it is intended

to coniine as much as i>os.sible every source of infection in one

spot
;
on the same principle, all jtersons who may be employed

in the removal of sick from their own homses, as well as all

those who may attend ujwn cholera patients in the capacity of

of nurses, should live apart from the rest of the community.

Much, however, maybe done, even in these difficult circum-

stances, by following the same principles of prudence, and

avoiding all unnecessary communicati<Jii with the public out

of doors ; all articles of food, or other necessaries required by

the family, should he placed in the front of the hous«!, and re-

ceived by one of the inhabitants of the house, after the person

delivering them shall have retired.

Until the time during which the contagion of cholera lies

dormant in the human frame, has been more accurately ascer-

tained, it will be necessary, for the sake of perfect security,

that convalescents from the disease, and those who have had

communication with them, should be kept under observation

for a periocl hot less than 20 days.

The occupiers of each house where the disease may occur,

or be supposed to have occurred, are enjoined to report the

fact immediately to the local board of health in the town where

they reside, in order that the professional member of such

board may immediately visit, report, and if permitted to do
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so, cause the patient to be removed to the place allotted to the

sick.

In every town the name and residence of each of the mem-

bers ot the district committee should be fixed on the doors of

the church, or other conspicuous place.

All intercourse with any infected town, and the neighbour,

ing country, must be prevented by the best means within the

power of the magistrates, who will have to make regulations

for the supply of provisions ; but such regulations are intended

only for extreme cases : and the difficulty of carrj’ing such a

plan into effect on any extended scale will undoubtedly be

great, but as a precaution of great importance, it is most es-

sential, that it should be an object of consideration, in order

to guard against the spreading of the infection.

The Board particularly invites attention to a fact confirmed

by all the communications received from abroad,—viz., that

the poor, ill-fed, and unhealthy part of the population, and

especially those who have been addicted to drinking spiritous

liquors, and indulgence of irregular habits, have been the

the greatest sufferers from tills disease, and that the infection

has l)een most virulent, and has spread more rapidly and ex-

tensively in the districts of towns where the streets are nar-

row, and the population crowded, and where little or no atten-

tion has been paid to cleanliness or ventilation. They are

aware of the difficulty of removing the evils referred to, active

endeavours of all magistrates, resident clergj-men, and persons

of influence or authority, to promote their mitigation, and a*

the amount of danger, and necessity of precaution, may become

more apparent, they will look with increased confidence to the

individual exertion of those who may be enabled to employ

them beneficially in furtherance of the suggestions above stated.

BOARD OF HEALTH, COLLEGE OF PHYSI-
CIANS, Oct. 20.

Tho following are the early symptoms of the disease in its

most marked form, as it occurred to the observation of Dr.
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Russell and Dr. Barry, at St. Petersburgh, corroborated by

the accounts from other places, where the disease has prevail-

ed :

—

Giddiness, sick stomach, nervous agitation, intermitted,

slow, or small pulse, cramps beginning at the tops of the fin-

gers and toes, and rapidly approaching the trunk, give the first

warning.

Vomiting or purging, or both these evacuations, of a liquid

like rice-water, or whey, or barley-water, come on ; the fea-

tures become sharp and contracted, the eye sinks, the look is

expressive of terror and wildness ; the lips, face, neck, hands’

and feet, and soon after the thighs, arms, and whole surface,

assume a leaden, blue, purple, black, or deep brown tint, ac-

cording to the complexion of the individual, varying in shade

with the intensity of the attack. The fingers and toes are

reduced in size, the skin and soft parts covering them are

wrinkled, shrivelled, and folded
;
the nails put on a bluish

pearly white ; the larger superficial veins are marked by flat

lines of a deeper black; the pulse becomes either small as a

thread,^and scarcely vibrating, or else totally extinct.

The skin is deadly cold, and often damp, the tongue always

m(dst, often white and loaded, but flabby and chilled, like a

piece of dead flesh. The voice is nearly gone ;
the respiration

quick, irregular, and imperfectly performed. The patient

speaks in a whisper. He struggles for breath, and often lays

his hand on his heart to point out the seat of his distress.

.Sometimes there are rigid spasms ofthe l^s, thighs, and loins.

The secretion of -urine is totally suspended: vomiting and

purgings, which are far from being the most important or

dangerous symptoms, and which in a very great number of

cases of the disease have not been profuse, or have been arrest-

ed by medicine in the attack, succeed.

It is evident that the most urgent and peculiar symptom ot

this disease is the sudden depression of the vital powers ;
prov-

ed by the diminished action of the heart, the coldness of the

surface and extremities, and the stagnant state of the whole
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circulation. It is iinpoi-tant to advert to this fiict, as pointing

out the instant measures which may safely and beneficially be

employed where medical aid cannot immediately be jwocured.

All means tending to restore tlie circulation and maintain the

wannth of the body should be had recourse to without delay.

The patients should always immediately be put to bed, wrai>-

ped up in hot blankets, and warmth should be sustained by

other external applications, such as repeated frictions with

flannels and camphorated spirits
;

{wultices of mustard and

linseed (equal parts) to the stomach, particularly where pain

and vomiting exist ; similar poultices to the feet and legs, to

restore their warmth. The returning heat of the body may

be promoted by bags containing hot salt or bran applied to

different parts of it. Tor the same purpose of restoring and

sustaining circulation, white wine whey, with spice, hot

brandy and water, or sal volatile, in the dose of a teaspoonful

in hot water, frequently rei>eated, or from five to twenty drops

of some of the essential oils, as jieppermint, cloves, or cajeput,

in a wine glass of water, may be administered
;
with the same

view, where the stomach will bear it, warm broth with sjuce

may be employed. In very severe cases, or where medical aid

is difficult to l>e obtained, from 20 to 40 drops of laudanum

may be given, in any of the warm drinks jireviously recom-

mended.

These simple means are projtosed as resources in the inci-

]>ient stage of the disease, where medical aid has not yet been

obtained.

HENRY HALFORD, President of the Boanl.

.WARNING TO THE BRITISH PUBLIC
AUXINST THK AI.ARM1NO AFFROACK OF TUK INDIAN CHOLERA.

By SIR GILBERT BLANE, Bart. F.R.S.

October, 1831.

The Writer of this has been irresistibly impelled to this

task by a sense of duty to his Country, and his unfeigned
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anxiety for its safety, embracing that of his friends and family,

and he will confess, eve.n the small residue of his own life, the

remnant of old age and growing infirmities.

In case it should be aske<l who is he who thus puts himsell

so forward on this occasion
;

it is due to the public to answer

by shewing what claims he has to their confidence.

lie has for more than fifty years applied his mind to studies

and duties nearly connected with subjects of tins nature. His

first public situation was that of physician to tlie great fleets

which were employed in the West Indies and on the coast of

North America, during the thn-e or four last years ot the

American war : he served for seven years as a Commissioner

of sick and wounded seamen in the late war : he was dispatc^h-

ed in 1809 by the British Government on a special mission

to the island of Walchercn to inspect and report on the stale

of an army of nearly forty thousand men then ser^•ing in Zea-

land, and labouring under a most disastrous state of sickness :

he has been twelve years of his life Physician to St. Thomas s

Hos]>itul : he may say that he was engaged for upwards of

thirty years in extensive private practice, and was Senior Phy-

sician to his late 3Iajesty George IV. during the whole of his

reign.

It is not likely that a paternal Government, like our own,

should be unhecdful of the extreme danger of the country, and

they accordingly established a Board of Health some months

ago, for the jnirpose of checking the progress of a disease so

novel,* so rapid iu’ its progress, so alarmingly near in its ap-

proaches : so rapid and so near indeed, that the writer of this

ventures to predict, that unless some early, energetic, and well-

judged measures for its exclusion and prevention be adopted,

It will be contrary to the analogy of its past progress if it does

• There are some obscure notices of it in an ancient writer,

and what is believed to be an incorrect description of it in some

parts of India about seventy years ago. Sec Dr. Ilawkmss

Description of the Cholera in Uussia.
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not make its appearance in the eash™ coasts of England or

.Scotland in a time too frightful to name. And the writer of

this cannot in conscience abstain from mentioning, with due

deference to the source from wliich the instructions of tlie

above-mentioned Board emanate, that he is humbly of opinion,

that it is a material omission in tliem, that the labours of the

Board are not required to commence till the disease has actual-

ly made a landing, and taken effect in the country, without

rcterence to such salutary means ns might be had recourse to

for repelling and barring it out as it were. This has restrict-

ed and rendered in a great measure nugatory the steps that

have been hitherto recommended, which consist merely in the

publication of some papers descriptive of the steps advisable to

be taken for arresting the progress and eradicating the infec-

tion when it shaU appear ; and the contingent good effecte of

these arc also rendered abortive by their being of a nature so

coercive and compulsory, that they run the risk of being felt,

and perhaps resisted, as incompatible with the liberties and
projierties of English subjects, an objection expressed by the

Board itself. Besides, the pamphlet containing the descrip-

tion of the j>reventive measures is too bulky for the general

circulation which would be necessary for giving it effect by
stopping and eradicating the disease; and the tvriter of this

understands from his correspondence with the Board that there
is no intention of adopting immediately any further means.
But from the statement above made, such means seem abso-

lutely necessary, and are here thrown into the compass of a
single sheet, the fruits of the writer’s studies adapted for an
early, speedy, and universal circulation among the British com.
raunity, particularly in the sea-port towns on the east coast of
England and Scotland, which may be readily done by the
quick methods of conveyance by sea and land now in use.

In making these communications, particular attention should
be paid to what may be described as the squalid part of the

population. For he again asserts that should thjs most ter-
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rible of all scourges ever appear on British ground, it would

Arst do so on the eastern coasts fronting the Baltic sea, the

mouths of the Elbe and Weser.

This mention of the squalid p<ipulation leads the writer to

an exposition of the practical means whicli it is his chief object

to propose for repelling, arresting, baiTing out as it were, this

enemy, before having to grapple with him on his actual in-

vasion.

The means alluded to are founded on the following law,

which this as well as all other species of infection obsen'e more

or less in dilFusing themselves. It is found, that the squalid

l>opulation do, by their filth, stench, bad clothing, bad and

scanty diet, and other constituents of miser)’, not only contract

and harbour infection, but attract, as it were ;
insomuch that

it always hajjpens that in such spots it first takes effect, and

if there are no such s|mts, the whole community is safe 'Ihis

will be best illustrated by an example. When the Court left

London on occasion of the last plague in 1665, the Lord

Chancellor Clarendon, who accompanie<l them, relates, in the

History of his own Life, that the calamity had fidlen almost

exclusively on the miserable and indigent, so that, on their

return, they missed very few of their friends and aesjuaint-

ances. It cannot be doubted that since this gruit and last

plague there has been fre<|uent and abundant importation of

the virut of infection from the manifold increase ot commeri-e,

but that it has proved innocuous from its not finding its proi»er

nidus.

Upon such facts are founded certain means not liable to the

objection of harshness and illegality, and are applicable before

the arrival of the disease, and more likely to be i>eaceably

adopted at the quiet recommendation of an individual, than if

they proceed from the hand of power. Instead, therefore, of

the business being taken in hand by soldiers, sheriffs’ officers,

and other emissaries of coercion, certain lenient measures may

be adopted within the ministration of unarmed civilians, such
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as those in the Commission of 'the Peace or heads of Corpo-

rations, and, above all, of the Clergy.

It is said somewhere, that cleanliness is next to godliness, a

text whicli might most appropriately be discussed from the

pulpit
; at any rate, by domiciliary admonitory visits, lying so

admirably within the sphere of clerical duty. But if brooms,

mops, and soap are objectionable on the score of dignity, the

same cannot be said of intemperance, for the censures of which

no words can be found ade<|uate ; for referable to this vice are

not only the loss of health, premature death, and individual

siitfering, but idleness, sedition, and extinction of, and indif-

ference to, all religious obligations and relative duties, as proved

by die vicious application of wages Imperfectly earned in con-

semuMit* of the debility, ill health, and slotli induced by such

habits, to allay the cravings of a depiavcil appetite, instead of

pivividing bread for themselves and tlieir families. And were

not the disgraceful outrages, the delirious madness and wicked-

ness which broke out this time hist year, chieHy imputable to

the same cause? I allude to the destruction of human subsist-

ence by fire, and of the renewal of which there is now some

apjiearauce.

Now what I mean, with the utmost hmnilityand deference

hut earnestness, such as are due to those whom I address, the

truly reverend and respectable body of the British Clergy, is

to suggest what has been deeply Imprinted on my o\vn mind

by my professional pursuits, that the excruciating sufferings

attendant on the disease in question are such, that if inculcated

with due gravity as a sanction of those persuasive admonitions

which might be addressed to tlie labouring poor, it is im]ios-

*ible but that practical and efficient impression would be made
even on the most ignorant and obdurate subjects. I am sen-

sible tliat some apology is due on my part for this presumption,

but n little explanation will, I apprehend, remove all cause hf

offence
; for without such information as medical men alone

are qualified to furnish, clergymen could not be aware of the

B
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power of the instrument which is ptit into their hands ;
tliey

could not be aware that this disease may, with truth, l»e

painted as one which is, of all others, attended with such

horrible torments, as, ade«iuatcly appre<’.iated and de*rril)ed,

may l>e deemwl in effect of e<jual potency with the gallows as

a dissuasive to vice—certainly far more terrible than trans-

portation for life. Ver^' few indeed escape with their life ; and

temporal punishments have the advantage ol proximity o\er

those denounced in the life to come. 1 he only palliating cir-

cumstance is the shui’tness of the interval between the attack

and the grave. But how is this past ? In the midst of health

the enemy strikes like lightning, clings to the victim, inflicting

the most horrible agonies, throwing the whole frame, limbs

iMidy and vitals,* into convulsive and spasmodic sufferings,

comiiarable only to the unutterable anguish said to be iiiHicted

by the Iiupiisition. Of natural diseases the nearest approttch-

ing to it is jirobably one of rare occurrence named Ileus f and

Miserere in Latin, the Iliac passion in common parlams-.

Before proceeding further, it is my wish to settle the exact

imiiort of certain terms.

The epithets contagious and infectious I employ as synonj-

mous ;
but I avoid the use of both as much as possible, and

comprehend them both under the term communicable. It is

also desirable, with a view to perspicuity, to state, that of the

two terms epidemick and endemick, both denoting diseases of a

general and simultaneous prevalence in a great community, I

understand by the former (epidemick) those which proceisl

from the exhalations or secretions of a body labouring under

the same disease ;
of this the plague may serve as an example—

• In some rare cases the limbs arc thrown into the most

hideous convulsions a few hours after death, a circumstance

not recorded in any case either ancient or modem.

+ It was the great good fortune of the writer of this to

attend successfully a personage of the most exiJted rank in

this realm, in an attack of this disorder.
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by the other (endcmick) is meant a disease which proceeds

from the exhalations of the earth ; of which intermittent

fever, commonly called ague, may serve as an example. The

want of attention to this simple distinction has given occasion

to an incretlible amount of unintelligible j'arr;on, and multiplied

sophistries in the wearisome controversy regarding contagion.

I need not add that the epidemick alone are contagious, that

is, communicable ; the other, the endemick, never so.

And in order to disentangle the subject from further risk

of ambiguity. It is only necessarj', in addition to the discrimi-

nating character alrejuly mentioned, to enumerate a few of the

most remarkalde peculiarities, particularly those marking its

difference from the English cholera, recurring emiemiaUi/ in

the enJ of summer and beginning of autumn. The dis-

charges in the Indian disease consist of a liquid resembling

thin gruel ; in the English disease they are feculent and

bilious. The origin and main seat of both is the l)owels
;
and

I rei»eat that after striking a person ajiparently in goo<l liealth

like lightning, it never quits him till throwing his whole

frame, vitals, botly, and limbs, into a state of suffering incom-

jiarably more violent than the English malady, it destroys life

in a few hours, fretpiently in a single hour or less. If there

is any disease known in England, which is in point of suffer-

ing comparable to the former, it is the Ileus already mention.

e<l. But the most important difference, politically considered,

is that the Indian cholera has now, after long discussion and

(smtroversy, been admitted to be commimicahle, whereas the

English has never been suspecte<l of this.

And as there is no way more simple and convincing to

establish the communicaMe nature of the disease now in

question, than a short narrative of its origin and progress

trom the mouth of the Ganges to the shores of the Baltic and
the lianks of the Ell)e, its interesting though melancholy his-

tory may here 1h> related.

Its origin can he distinctly trace<l to a place called Jessore,

B 2
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near one liundred niilea N.E. of Calcutta, to wliich it was

l>roui^ht in Au;;ust 1817, iii consequciu'c of tome obscure

•iccurrerice of uinvlioleoftme circuinsliuires aifi‘ctitij{ the uativea,

such as have hern known in other iiistancra to have c.i'eatrd

new diseases in Great Ilritaiu and other parts of the world.

Preparations were then making for the Pindarree war, by

the assemblage of a military forix;, its stort*s and baggage,

which moved up tht! Ganges to Upjwr India, accompanied by

this epidemic, and spreading it on all aides against the )>eri-

tvlieal monsoon to the skirts of the Himalaya inoinitaiiis, in

an irregular manner peculiar to itself, and continued to eling

to tile army in its movements, which were next directed to

the southward, iu the direction of the Presidency of 13oinbay»

which place it reached in August 1818, still attended by the

epidemic in its |>eculiarly desultory and anomalous manner of

progress. From hence it took a direction eastward, crossing

the Decan, still pursuing the line of human intercourse and

tlie seat of war till it reached tlie coast of Coromandel, alimg

which it took a southerly direction, till It rea<;hed that part of

it which lies abreast of Ceylon, from the northern extremity

of which it is distant about half a degree of latitude. 'I he

transition therefore was easy, and was made at this very

point, called Jaffnapatam, from whcmcc it spread rapidly,

making dreadful ravages. At one of its ports, called Trinco-

malee, it got on board of the shi])ping, and broke out in the

Topaze frigate, in which seven! men were seized and died ;

and that vessel having sttiled from thence with the disease on

board for iVIauritius, a voyage of three thousand miles, she

arrived there in the end of October, and the disease appeared

there in less than three weeks, where, by the llejwrt made by

the Governor, it prevailed to the loss of seven thousand lives,

the disease having there not been believed to be communicable.

From the coast of Coromandel and Ceylon it took a direction

eastward. Crossing the bay of Bengal it made its a]»pearance

on theopjtosite coast, from whence it made its way through
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the Straits of Malacra and Sunda, and through the great

Indian Archipelago to China, where it first appeared in

1820. It ought to have been remarked, in relating what

happenefl at Mauritius, that though the devastation was most

dejdonible, an instructive fact arose out of it; for in the

neighbouring Island of Bourbon, which, though belonging to

France, maintains a frequent intercourse with Mauritius, the

disease was barred out by a rigorous quarantine, the Governor

lading impressed with the conviction of its being communica-

ble. Then- was indei'd an exception, which corroborated the

proof; for in consctjuence of a contraband vessel of one island

having intercourse with one belonging to the other, about two

hundred lives were lost between the harbour and the gate of

the town, where it was so effectually arrested by idgorous seji-

aration, and sending the subjects affected to the lazaretto, that

no more cases occurred. Through another communication by-

sea it was carried from Bombay to Persia in 1821, by the

trade carried on through the Gulf of Ormuz, so as to diffus*?

itst!lf through the whole of that empire, with the exception of

the two great cities of Teheran, the seat of Government, and

Ispahan, which were Ijclieved to have keen saved by the G«>-

vernment ordering the caravans, the route of which this dis-

ease had followed, to pass by another route
;
and this inference

is corroborates! by its having re-aj)peared at Teheran in the

year 182S), a year in which the precaution above-mentioned

had been neglected.

In accordance with the sketch which has thus fur be«‘n

drawn of its progress, the reader will be prei>ared to leant

that this pestilence was conveyed to the mouth of the Tigris,

a river foiling into the Gulf of Ormuz ; from whence through

Bussora and Bagdad, it spread by the caravans to Syria and

its towns'on the. Levant, so well known in European com-

merce ;* and that by the mouths of the Volga falling into the

• It is remarkable enough that while the great Oriental

epidemic appeared thus on the eastern extremity of the Medi-

B 3
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Caspian Sea it sprt'ad to Astrai-an, opening a wide doer into

Iluesia, through whicli it sj*read in 1823. Since this time it

h!w Wu tltruatening the whole civilized world, having reach-

ed .’\foscotv the same year. Its having next appeared at Oreii-

hurg on the confines of Siberia, then at Petersburgh, and

through it at lUga, Dantzick, and other mercantile towns of

the llaltic, is too recently known to require a detailed narra-

tive. But its arrival at Berlin and Vienna in the course of

the pres«‘nt year has rendered the alarm too serious to be any
longer neglected, and we are assured by the Continental Jour-

nals that it has broke out in the country lying between the

Baltic and the Elbe, the aboriginal resideuco of the same

Anglo-Saxons who visited and trcac,herously overran a ccriaiii

kingdom, on which tliey stiun[>ed their name alamt thirteen or

toiirtceu hundred years ago
}

<uid the same winds may, in not

many hours, waft the infectious matter to our coast.f

Having made this exposition of tlie progress of tlie malady,

I wish to put the question to any man of sound intellect, that

is, any one whose mind is not disqualitie<l by imbecility or

prejudice to judge, whether he can deny, nay, whether it is in

his [)ower to resist the conviction, that this is a communi(»bie

disease. How indeed is this possible in routemjdating the

continued communication of it by human intercourse over con-

tinents and islands, seas and oceans, and without its appear-

ance in any other place, to which it cannot be tracetl to that

line ? The main, lutd I believe the only plausible cause of

that error, has been the great number that escaped the

disease, though equally exposed to the cause os those who have

Iteen attacked by it. But let them reflect for a moment, what

is known to every [a'asant, that the same hoid.s true with re-

terranean, the great 'Western pestilence, the Yellow Fever,

was raging at its western extremity, Gibraltar, Malaga, Bar-

eelona, Leghorn, &c.

f Aleppo was also attacked, where 200 persons confined at

the residence of the French Consul escapetl the malady.
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ganl to the ordinarj’ digeases admitted by all to be oommuiii-

.Mble, such as sinall-pox and measles. And though all com-

miinicuble diseases have this in common, they all differ, not

only as to the proportion of those left unaffected, but as to the

rate of mortality of those actually affected ; also as to the sus-

(^ptibility in various temperatures and climates. In the

small-pox and measles for instance, many are left unaffected,

and with a smaller degree of mortality than in the plague and

yellow fever ; the two former have also a wider range, for

they spread into every comer of tlie habitable world ; where-

as the two other are only kno^vn in certain climates and de-

grees of temperature : and in this respect, it is remarkable

that the two latter differ mucli from each other, for the plague

has never been known in tiie torrid Or frigid zone; and the

yellow fever has hardly been known but in an atmospherie

temp«.Tature at or above 80 degrees.*

On the retrospect of this, it is imposaible not to hove some

feeling for those who have, either ignorantly or too hastily,

neglected preventive precautions ; for on the supposition that

the disease in question, and some others, are really comrauni*

cable, the Inference is unavoidable, that not only thousands,

but mjTiads have perished by titc want of such precautions.

Besides the arguments arising out of the history of its ori-

gin and progress, there is one founded on a physical principle,

which by a strange misconception has been enlisted on the side

of non-contagion : the principle is, that the vast numbers who

<«cape the Indian Cholera is a proof of its proceeding from the

atmosphere, and not from the living morbid human body.

Now, what can be more obvious than, that if it proceeded

from the atmosphere, not a single subject could escape, for

every human being, in common with all living creatures, must

<’ommunicate cither by respiration or otherwise with the vivi-

ly^ng principle of the atmos|>bere, whether pure or eontami-

* And the Indian cholera is not prevented from spreading
by any temperature or climate.
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nated ; whereas If it proceeded from the breath or perspira-

tion of the living morbid being, it is not only conceivable, but

certain that vast numbers must escape by never coming within

the sphere of the morbid exhalations of the sick. And as it

is of the utmost moment that there should not remain “ a

hinge on which to hang a doubt” on this question, lest it should

relax the zeal of those whose duty it is to exclude and extin-

guish this horrible epidemic, the following argument must be

added, founded e<iually as the other on the incontrovertible

nature of things. For is it not conformable to the jiurest

maxim of reason, that if the cause of this disease consists in

.some general affection of the atmosphere which all must

breathe, it will not be limited to any particular boundary of

space or time, that is, it will be contemporaneous among the

community resident in a district; whereas if it proceeds from

the human exhalations, it must follow exclusively the move-

ments of those aifecttal by it ; and as this is the case as a mat-

ter of fact and observation in the cholera, it follows that it

must la* communicable, epidemic and progressive, not like

agues, confined to one and the same condition of the atmos-

phere.

As it is another peculiarity of this dreadful im]>euding dis-

ease, to require above all others an early and energetic prac-

tice ; it is of the last importance, that as manj' as possible of

the community at large, should have some knowledge of what

should without a moment’s loss of time be put in practice,

and the first seizure is so striking that there can be no excuse

for delay. It is important to observe that there is a certain

characteristic which pervades all the stages of this disease,

namely, that there is a notable prostration of the whole powers

of life, and as this holds true also of those who are most sus-

ceptible, this practice applies to diet as well as medicine ; so

that those who can afford it will do well, in order to fortify

their constitutions against an attack, to adopt a generous, but

perfectly temperate and moderate style of life. In case of an
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HCtuul uttHck, the proper inedicine.s to have in readiness for ad-

ministration are tincture of opium, more commonly known by

the name of laudanum, which ought to l>e given in some warm

fX>rdial drink to the amount of about sixty drops, that is, a

middle-siziKl tea-sjtoonful, with a table-sjjoonful of spiritous

liquor—brandy has been chiefly recommended. This ought

to be rejicated in two or three hours, by which time medical

assistance may probably have arrive<l. In the mean time a

hot bath ought to be prepared, and .some hot nouri.shing broth.

ITte remedies on which most dep<‘ndance has been placed next

to those above-mentioned are calomel, in the doze of twenty

grains, and blood-letting. Among the smcondary remedies

may be mentiontsl some of the esssential oils, such as that of

PepiR'rmint and Cajeputa.

In case the reader should discover some want of proper style

and arrangement in the preceding pages, the writer laqjs to

offer as an ajKdogy his age and infirmities, as well as the ur-

gent ni*esslty of a speedy circulation of the knowledge con-

tained in them, and it was nece-ssarj' to dejKirt somewhat from

technical words and phrases, this tract being intended for the

{>erusal of those who may be designated laymen, as distinguishe<l

from those who are members of the profession.

REMARKS ON THE CHOLERA MORBUS,

By AN XMINENX BlKMlNOIlAM PHYSICIAN.

(From the Lancet, Oct, 22).

It need scarcely be said how much it behoves all medical

men to keep in view the subject of the wide-spreading cholera,

and not to suffer themselves to be led from an attentive con-

sideration of oil that ap]>ertains to it, by the great political

questions which at present convulse the whole kingdom.
I totally disagree with Ur. Macroichael, as I believe most

people will, that the notion of contagion in many diseases is

“ far from being natural and obvious to the mind for, since

the time that contiigious properties have been generally allowed

to belong to certain diseases, there has been a strong disposi-
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tion tu cuiuider this as the most natural and obvious mode
of explaining the si)reading of other diseases. A person see*

evidence of the transmission, mediate as well as immediate, of

sinall-iM)x, from one i^erson to another ; and, in other diseases,

the origin of which lies iti obscurity, he is greatly jirone to

assign a similar cause which injiy seem to reconcile things so

satisfactorily to his mind. For my part, 1 admit that I can

more easily comprehend the propagation of certain epidemics

by contagion, than I ctin by any other means, when unuc.com-

jmnied by sensible atmospheric changes ; and if I reject conta-

gion in cholera, it is hecause whatever we have in the sha|«‘

of fair evidence, is quite conclusive as to the non-existence ot

any such principle. Ind«s*d abundance of evidence now lies

before the ]iubliiq from various sources, in proof of the saying

of Fontenelle being fully applicable to the cholera—“ When
a thing is ac<M>unted for in two ways, the truth is usually on

the side most opposeil to appearances," How well mistaken

opinions as to cholera are illustrated in a i»amphlet which has

just ap|>eared from Dr. Zoubkoff of Moscow. Ibis gentle-

>nan, it appears, had been a firm believer in contagion, until

the exi>erience affordetl him during the prevalence of the dis-

ease in that city proved the contrary. fie tells us (p. 10),

that in the hospital (Yakimanka) he saw, “ to his great aston-

ishment, that all the attendants, all the soldiers, handled the

sick, supported their heads while they vomited, placed them

in the bath, and huried the dead ;
always without i)recaution,

and always without being attacked by cholera." He saw that

even the hreath of chedera patients was inhaled by others with

impunity; he saw that throughout the district ot which he

ha<l charge, the disease did not spread through crowded build-

ings, or in families where some had been attacked, and that

exi»osure U) exciting causes determined the attack in many in-

stances. He saw all this, gives the jmblic the l)cnefit of the

copious notes which he made of details as to persons, places, &c.

and now ridicules the idea of contagion in choleni. Grant to

the advocates of contagion in cholera but all the data they re-

quire, and they will afterwards prove every disease which cmi

b(! mentioned to be contagious. Hundreds of jteople we will

say, for instance, come daily from a sickly district to a healthy

one. and yet no dise<i.se for some time apj>eara ;
but at last an

“ inexplicable condition of the air, ’ and “ not appreciable to

our senses " (admitted by Dr. Macmichaelaud others ns liable

to occur, but only in aid of rnntagion), takes jdace ;
ca.ses be-

gin to apiiear about a jiarticular day, and nothing is now more

easy than to make out details of arrivals, there being a wide
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field for selection ; and even how individuals had spoken to

persons subsequently attacked—had stojqwd at their doors

—

iiad passed their houses, &c. : causation is at once connected

with antecedence, at leiust for a time, by the people at large,

who s«e their government putting on cordons and quarantines,

and the most vague public rumour Incomes an assumed tact.

AVe even find, as may he seen in the quotation given from

Dr. Walker’s rejtort, that contagionists are driven to the

“ somehow or other ” mode of the introduction of cholera by

individuals ;
so that it may be deplored, with respect to this

disea.se, in the. words of Bacon, that “ men of learning are to«>

fr(H)uentIy le<l, from ignorance or credulity, to avail themselves

of mere rumours or whispers of ex|>erience ns confirmation,

atid sometimes as the very ground-work, of their philosoidiy,

ascribing to tiiem the same authority as if they rested u|k>u

legitimate testimony. I.ike to a government which should

regulate its measures, not by official information of its accre-

dited amitassadors, but by the gossipings of newsmongers in

the streets. Such, in truth, is the manner in which the in-

terests of philosophy, as far as ex]»erience is concerned, have
hitherto been administred. Nothing is found which has been

didy investigated,—nothing which has been verified by a care-

ful examination of proof.
’

In their efforts to make out their case, there would seem
to be no end to the contradictions and inconsistencies into

which the advocates of contagion in cholera are led. At one
moment we are required to believe that the disease may lx-

transmitted through the medium of an unpurified letter, over
seas and continents, to individuals residing in countries

widely differing in climate, while, in the next, we are told

regarding the numberless instances of persons of all habits

who remain unattacked though in close contact with the dis-

eased—that the constitution of the atmosphere necessary for

the germination of the contagion is not present; and this,

iilthoiigh we see the disease attacking all indiscriminately,

those who are not near the sick as well as those who are, at a
very short distance, as on the opjHisite side of a ravine, of a
rivulet, of a barrack, or even of a road. They assume that

wherever the disease appears, three causes must be in operation

—contagion—peculiar states of atmosphere, (heat now clearly

proved not essential, as at one time believed)—and suscepti-

bility in the habit of the individual. However unphilosophlcal

it is held to be to multiply causes, the advocates of contagion
arc not likely to reduce the number, as this would at once
cramp them in their pleadings before a court where sophistry
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is wot always ([uickly detected. Those who see irresistible

motives for dismissing all idea of contagion, look, on the con-

trary, for the production of cholera to sources, admitted from

remote times to have a powerful inliueuce on our systems,

though invisible—though not to be detected by the ingenuity

(tfman—and thoogli proved to exist only by tlieir effects.

Many who do not believe that rlioiera can be pru]>agated

by contagion under ordinary circumstances, have still a strong

impression that by crowding patients together, as in hospitals

or in a ship, tlie, disease may acquire contagious pro|)crtie8.

Now we find tliat when the experimenCum ends of extensive

experience is contrasted with the feasibility of this, cholera,

like ague, has not been rendered one bit more contagious by

crowding patients together than it has been shown to be

under other circumstances. We do not require to be told

that placing many persons together in ill-ventilated jdaces,

whether they labour under ague, or catarrh, or rheumutisut,

or chole™, as well os wliere no disease at aU exists among

them, as in the Calcutta bbick-hole affair, and other instances

which might be quoted, /erer, of a malignant form, is likely to

be the consequence, but assuredly not ague, or catarrh, or

rheumatism, or clrolera. On this point we are furnished

with details by Dr. Zoubkoff, of Moscow, in addition to the

many previously on record. It may be here mentioned, that

on a point which I liave already referred to, this gentleman

soys (p.43) “ 1 shall merely observe that at Moscow, where

the i>olice are remarked for their activity, they cannot yet

ascertain who was the first individual attacked with cholera.

It was beliwed at one time that the disease first showed itself

on the 17th of September; afterwards the 1 5th was fixed

upon, and at last irersons went so far back as August and

July.” As this gentleman hatl been a contagionist, occupied a

very responsible situation during the Moscow epidemic, ami

tjuote-s time and place in support of his assertions, I consliler

his memoir more woidhy of translation than fifty of your Ke-

ratidrens.

Respecting thos^ mysterious visitations wliich from time to

time atllict mankind, it may Ire stated that we have a remark-

able instance in the “ dandy" or “ dangy” disease of the W'eet

India isbinds, which, of late years, has attracted the notice of

the profession as being quite a new malady, though nobody, as

far as I am aware of, has ever stated it to have been an

imported one. We find also that witliin the last three years

a disease, quite novel in its character, has been very prevalent

in the neighbourho..d of Paris. It has proved fatal in many
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Instances, and the physicians, iinahle to assign it a place under

the head of previously-described disease, have been obliged to

invent the term “ Acrodjuia** for it. I am not aware that

even M. Pariset, the medical chief of quarantine in France,

ever supposed this disease to have been imported, ai»d to this

liotir tlie cause of its appearanee remains in as much obscurity

among the Savans of Paris, as that of the epidemic cholera.

Considering all the evidence on the subject of cholera in

India, in Russia, Prussia, and Austria, one can scarcely sup-

press his indignation on perceiving that Dr. Macmichael

(p. 31 of his pamphlet) insinuates that the spreading of the

disease in Europe has be»n owing to the views of the subject

t.'tken by the medical men of India.

In turning now more particularly to the work, or rather

compilation of Dr. Risset Hawkins, let us see whether we
cannot discover among what he terms “ naarks of htiste"

in getting it up for “ the curiosity of the public,” (curiosity.

Dr. Hawkins !) some omissions of a very important nature

«in the subject of a disease respecting which we presume he

wished to enlighten the public. And first, glancing back to

cholera in the Mauritius, Dr. Hawkins might, had he not

bet'n so pressed for time, have referred to the appearance of

cholera in 1829, at Grandport in that island; when, as duly

and officially ascertained, it could not be a question of impor-

tation by any ship whatever. The facility with which he

supplies us with “facts”—thefalsefacts reprobated by Bacon,

and said by Cullen to produce more inisi-hief in our profession

than false theories— is quite surprising
; he tells us, point

blank (p. 31), sjieaking of India, that “ when cholera is once

ustablisbcd in a marching regiment, it continues its course in

spite of change of position, food, or other circumstances !”

—

Never did a me<lical man make an asset tion more unpardon-
able, especially if he ajiplies the term marching regiment as it

is usually applied. But we have him distinct enough as to

change ofposition. Dr. Hawkins leads us to sup|H>se that he
has examined the Indian rept rts on cholera. M'hat then are

we to think, when we find in that for Bengal the following

most interesting and conclusive statements ever placed on
record? Respecting the Grand Aimy under the Marquis of
Hastings, consisting of 1 1,500 fighting men, andencnm]>ed in

November 1817 on the banks of the Sinde, the official rpjmrt

states that the disease “ as it were in an instant gained fresh

vigour, and at once burst forth with irresistible violence in

every direction. UnsubjectMl to the laws of contact and
proximity of situation, which had been observed to mark and

C
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retard the course of other pestilences, it sui*passed the plague
ia the width of its range, and uutstripjM'd the most fatal dis-

eases hitherto known, in the destructive rapidity of its pnt-

gress. Previously to the 11-th it had overspread every part of

the camp, s|taring neither nor age in the undistinguishiiig

virulence of its attacks.”—“ From the Mth to the 20th or

22d, the mortality ha«l la‘coiiie so general as to depress the

stoutest spirits. The sick were alre.ady so nnmrrotis, and
still pouring in so quickly from every quarter, that the medical

men, although night and day at their ]iosts, were no longer

aide to administer to their necessities. The whole camp then

put on the appeariuice of an hos|)itai. Tlie noise and bustle,

almost insi'parahle from the intercourse of large IsMlics of

jteople, had iieiwly subsided. Nothing was to Iw.seen but

individuals anxiously hurrying from one division of a camp to

another, to inquire alter the fate of tlieir dead or <lying com-
panions, and melancholy groups of natives bearing the biers

of tlieir departed relatives to the river. At length even this

coiisoiatiuii was deiiieil to them, for the mortality latterly

Iwoame so great that tliere was neiflier time nor hands to

carry off the lioilies, whiidi were then thrown into the rieigh-

lioniing ravines, or hastily c-onimitted to the earth on the

spots on which tliey had expired.” I.et us now inquire how
this ap]>airmg mortality was arrested; tiie report goes on to

inform us—“ It was clear that such a frightful state ol'

things could not last long, and that unless some iinmciiiate

check were given to the disorder, it must soon depopulate the

camj). It was therefore wisely iletermiiicd by the Com-
mander-in-cluef to move in search of a healihkr soil and of

purer air,’’ which they found when tliey “ crossed the cleai'

stream of the Ditwah, and uiMin its high and dry bonks at

JBrirb, soon got rid of the jicstilence, and met with returning

health.” Now just fancy epidemic rholera a disease trans-

missible by “ susceptible articles,” and what an inexhaustible

stock must tin's large army, with its thousands of followers,

have long carried about with them ! Against the above his-

torical fact, men of ingenuity may advance what they please.

Tliere is no doubt that, in the above instance, severe cases ol

cholera occun-ed during (he move, the poison taken into the

system on the inauspicious spot not having produced its effects

at once; it is needless to point out what occurs in this respect

in remittent and intermittent fevers. The India reports

furnish further evidence of mere removal producing health,

where cholera had previously existed. Mr. Bell, a gentleman

who had served in India, and who has lately written upon
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the disease,* informs ns (p. 84) that “ removing a camp a Jew
miles has frequently put an entire and immediate stop to the

occurrence of new cast's; and when the disease prevailed de-

structively in a village, the natives often got rid of it by

deserting their houses for a time, though in doing so they

necessarily exposed themselves to many discomforts, which,

caieris paribus, we should be inclined to consider exciting

causes of an infectious or contagious epidemic.” 4Ve even

find that troops have, as it may be said, out-marched the dis-

ease, or rather the cause of the disease ; that is, moved with

rapidity over an extensive surface where tlie atmo.--phere was
impure, and tiiereby escaped—on the principle that travellers

are in tlie habit of pa-ssing as quickly as they can across the

Pontine marshes. Air. liell says, “ In July 1819, I marched
fnim Aladras in medical charge of a large jmrty of youm:
officers who had jn.st arrived in India, and who were on their

way to join regiments in the interior of the country. Fhere

was )dso a detiichulent of Sepoys, and the usual number of

attendants and camp-followers of such a party in India. The
cholera prevailed at Aladras when we left it. Until the fifth

day’s march (fifty miles from Aladras) no cases of the disease

occurred. On that day several of the |wrty were attacked on
the line of inorcli; and, during the next three stages, we con-

tinued to have additiotiid ctises. Cholera j.revailetl in the

c<iuntry through wliich we were passing. In consultation

with the commanding officer of tlie detachment, it was deter-

mined tliat we should leave the disease behind ns ; and as we
were informed that the coiintrj’ beyond the Ghauts was free

from it, we marched, witliout a hffit, until we readied the

high table land of Alj-sore. The consequem* was, that wo
lett the disease at Vellore, 87 miles from Aladras, and we hail

none of it until we hud marcheil 70 miles furtlier (seven
stages), when we again found it at one of our apjiointed places
ot encampment; hut our camp was, in conseipience, pushed on
a tew miles, and only one case, a fatal one, occurred in the
detaidimejit : the man was attai^ked on the line of march.
We again left the disease, and were free from it during the

• This is by far the best work yet published in England
on the chidera, hut it is to lie regrett^ that the author has
not alluded to the works ot gentlemen who have a )»riority of
claim to some of tlie opinions he has published. I think that,
in |iarticii1ar. Air. Orton’s book, printed in India, should
have been noticed.

U 2
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next 115 miles of travelling; we then had It diu*ing three

stages, and found niany villages deserted. We once more left

it, and reached our journey’s end, 200 miles further, without

again meeting it. Thus, in a journey of 5C0 miles, this de-

tachment was exiiosed to, and left tJie disease behind it, four

different times ;
and on none of those occasions did a single

ease occur Ijeyond the tainted spots.” What a lesson for Dr.

Hawkins ! Butfor irhom could Dr. Hawkins have written

his curious book? Hear Mr. Hell, in respect to the common
error of the dist^ase following high roads and navigable rivers

only:—” 1 have known the disen-se to prevail for several

weeks at a village in the Southern Mahratta country, within

a few miles of the principal station of the district, and then

li'sve that division of the countiy entirely
;

or, pt'rhaps, cases

would occur at some distant point. In travelling on circuit

with tlie Judge of that district, I have found the disease pre-

vailing destructively in a small and seclude<l village, while no

••ascs were reported from any other pa t ot the district.

What is further stated by ftir. Bell will tend to explain why
so much delusion has existed with regard to the progress ot

the disease being remarkably in the direction of lines of com-

merce, or great intercoursi; :
—“ When travelling on circuit,

I have found the disease prevailing in a district before any

report had been made of the fact, notwithstanding the most posi-

tive orders on the sulgect

;

and 1 am persuaded that were any

of the instances adduced in support of the statement under

consideration strictly intpiired into, it would be found that

the usual apathy of the natives of India had prevented thiur

noticing the existence of the disease until the fact was brought

jwominently forward by the jwesence of Europeans. It

.should also be brought to mind, that cholera asphyxia is not a

new disease to these natives, but seems to be, in many placw,

almost endcmical, whilst it is well known that strangers, in

such circumstances, become more obnoxious to the disease than

the inhabitants of the country. Moreover, travellers have

superaddetl to the remote cause of the disease, fatigue and roa<

discomforts, which are not trifling in a conntr>- where there

are neither inns nor carriages.” (p. 86.) Omlera only attacks

a certain proportion of a population, and is it wonderful that

we should hear more of an epidemic on high roads, where the

,H,pulation is greatest ? High roads too are often along the

course of rivers ;
and is there ‘not some reason for believing,

that there is often along the course of rivers, whether navi-

gable or not, certain conditions of the atmosphere unfavourable

to health? When Dr. Hawkins stated, as we find at p. lof»
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he has done, that where the inhabitants of certain hilly ranges

in India (!seai>ed the disease, “ these have been said to have

interdicted all intercourse with the people below,” he should

have (looted some resi)ectable authority, for otherwise should

we unhappily be visited by this disease, the people of our

plains may one day wage an unjust war against the sturdy

Highlanders or Welch movmtaineers. Little do the discussers

of polities dream of the high interest of this part of the cho-

lera (luestion, and little can they conceive the unnecessary

afflictions which the doctrines of the contagionists are calcu-

lated to bring u]M>n tlie nation. Let no part of tlie public sup-

pose for a moment tiiat this is a question concerning medical

men more than it does the public. This is absurd ; all are

rery deeply concerned, the beads of families more especially so.

We see tliattbe identity of the European and Indian epi-

demic clioiera is admitted on all sides ; we have abundant proof

that whatever can be said as to the j)rogress of the disease,

its anomalies, 8ic., in the former cnuntry, have been also noted

respecting it in the latter : and Dr. Hawkins, when he put

forth ills book, had most assuredly airuudant materials upon
whicit to form a rational opinion It is by no smidi etlbrt,

tiierefore, that 1 can prevent ail the respect due to him from
evaporating, when he declur((s, at page 1G5, that “ the disease

in India was probably (»mmutiicable frcun person to person,

and that in Europe it has undeniably i»roved so.” But Dr.
Hawkins is n V'ellow of the College of Physicians, and we
must nut push tliis point fiutber than to wish others to re-

colie 't, that be lias told us that he drew up his 1>ook iii haste ;

and, moreover, that he wished to gratify the curiosity of the
public. The Uiga story about the hemp aud tiie iifteeu labour-

ers 1 shail leave in good hands, the British Consid's at that
city, wlio was required to draw up, for his government, a
state-nent of (lie progis>ss, §•<:. of the cholera there, of which
the following is an extract :

—

” Tile fact of non-contagion seems determined, as fur as a
question can be so which must rest solely upou negative evi-

dence. 'ITie strongest possible proof is the circumstance, that
not one of tlie iiersons employed in removing tlie dead liodies

(which is done without any precaution) has been taken iU.

The statement offifteen labourers being attached, while opeJtiny

a pack of hemp, is a notoriousfalsehood. Some physicians in-

cline to tlic opinion, that the ilisease may sometimes be caught
by infection, where the habit of body of the individual is pre-
disposed to receive it ; the majority of the faculty, however,
maintain a contrarj’ doctrine, and the result of the hospital

practice is iu their favour. There are 78 persons employed
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ill the principal hospital here ; of these only two have been at-

tacked, one of whom was an ‘ Inspecteur de SaUr,’ and not

in immediate attendance upon the sick. I am assured that

the other hospitals offer the same results, but as 1 cannot ob-

tain equally authentic information respecting them, 1 confine

myself to this statement, on which you may rely. On the

other hanil, in private families, several instances have occurretl

wliere the illness of one person has been followed by that of

others : bm, geneially, only where the first case has proved

fatal, and the survivors have given way to grief and alarm.

•Mercenary attendants have seldom been attacked, and, as

mental agitation is proved to be one of the principal agents in

propagating or generating the disease, these isolated cases are

attributed to tliat cause rather than infection.

“ It is impossible to trace the origin of the disease to the

barks; indeed it had not manifested itself at the plai’e from

whence they come till after rt had broken out here. 'J'he

nearest point infected was Schowlen at a distance of 200 wersts,

and it appeared simultaneously in three different places at

Riga, without touching the interjacent country. The first

cases were two stone-masons, working in the Petersburgh sub-

urbs, a jiersou in the citadel, and a lady resident in the town.

None of these persons had the slightest cominuniiaition with

the crews of barks, or other strangers, and the quarter inhab-

itc<l by jieopU of that descrijition was later attacked, though

it has ultimately suffered most.

“ None of the medical men entertain the slightest doubt of

the action of atmospheric inffuence— so many undeniable in-

stances of the spontaneous generation of the disease having oc-

curred. Half the town has been visited by diarrhoea, and the

slightest deviation from the regimen now prescribed (consist-

ing principally in abstinence from acids, fruit, beer, &c.) in-

variably produces an attack of that nature, and, generally,

cholera ;
fright, and intoxication, produce the same effect.

“ Numerous instances could be produced of persons in per-

fect health, some of whom had not left their rooms since the

breaking out of the disease, haring been attacked by cholera,

almost instantaneously after having imprudently indulged in

sour milk , cucumbers, &c. It is a curious circumstance,

ing on this question, that several individuals coming from Riga

have died at Wenden, and other parts of Livonia, without a

single inhabitant catching the disease ;
on the other hand, it

spreads in Courlaud and on the Prussian frontier notwith-

standing every effort to check its progress. The intemperance

of the Russians during the holidays has swelled the number

of fresh cases, the progressive diminution of which had pre-
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viously l«d us to look forward to a speedy termination of the

calamity.” Tl)is is a pretty fair 8{>ecimeii of the undeniable

manner in which cholera is proved to be contagious in Europe,

and we shall, for the present, leave Dr. Hawkins in posses-

sion of the full enjoyment of such proofs.

Resjiecting cholera in this country, a case has proved fatal

here since my last, but regarding which 1 shall at pres*!nt say

no more. Some attempt was made at Sunderland, to establish

that, in the case which I mentioned in my last as has-ing

proved fatal there, the disease had been imported Irom foreign

parts, but due enquiry having been made by the collector of

the customs, this pmved to be unfounded ; the man’s name
was Robert Henry, a pilot—he died on the 14iA of August.

Abroad we find that, unhappily, the cholera has made its

appearance at Hamburgh, Iresh information to this effect ar-

rived from our Consul at that place, on Tuesday the 1 Jth inst.

(October.) The absurdity of cordons and quarantines are

becoming daily more evident. By accounts from Vienna,

dated the 2tith September, the Im]>erial Aulic Council had
directed certain lines of cordon to be broken up, seeing, as is

stated, that they were inefliraciuus
;
and by accounts of the

same date, the Emperor had promised his people not to estab-

lish cordons between certain states.

We find at the close of a [Kimphlet on cholera, lately pub-
lished by Mr. Searle, a gentiemau who served in India, and
who was in Warsaw during the greater part of the epidemic
which prevailed there this year, the following words ;

—“ I
have only to add, that after all 1 have heard, either in India
or in Poland, after all I have read, seen, or thought upon the
subject, I arrive at this conclusion that the disease is not con-
tagious.”

In confirmation of the opinion of Mr. Searle, we have
now the evidence of the medical commission sent by the French
government into Poland. Dr, Londe, president of that com-
mission, arrived in Paris some days ago. He announced to

the minister in whose department the quarantine lies, as weU
as to M. Hely D'Oissel, President of the Superior Council
of Health, that it was proved in Poland, entirely to his satis-

faction, as well as to the satisfaction of his five colleagues,

that the cholera is not a contagious disease.

The Minister at War also sent four medical men to War-
saw. Three of them have already declared against contagion ;

so it may be presumed that the day is not far distant when
those true plagues of society, cordons and quarantines against
cholera, shall be abolished. Hear the opinion of a medical
man in France,—after describing, a few days ago, thequaran-
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tine and cordon regulations in force in that country :
—

“

But
what effect is to be produced by these extinordinary ineasun^
this iuimeuse display of means, and all these obstructions to

the intercourse of communities, against a disease not conta-
gious

; a disease propagating itself epidemically, and which
nothing has hitherto been able to arrest? To increase its

ravages a hundred-fold,—to ruin the country, and to make
the people revolt against measures which draw down on them
misery and death at the same time.” What honest man
would^not now wish that in this country the cholera question
were disposed of—in Chancery / I shiUl merely add, that the

ten medical men sent from France to Poland, for the purpose
of studying the nature of cholera, have all remained unattack-

ed by the disease.—October li, 1831.

The Jhllowituf Remarks are by Mr. Wakely the Editor nj' (he

Lancet.

The cholera, that tierce and unsparing scourge of the living

generation, which seems destined to sweep from the face of

the earth those victims which the ruthless wars of wicked
legislators have spared—the cholera has found its way to

Hamburgh, ami is now but six-and-thirty hours’ imssage

from our own shores. The event has been already alludetl to

in the close of the article of our correspondent “ Alpha,” in a

jtrevibus part of this week’s Lancet. ITie following is an ex-

tract from the last Hamburgh pajK-rs received in town up to

the time of our going to press ;

“ Borsen-Halle, Oct. 14.

CHOLERA IN HAMBURQH.
Taken ill. Recov. Deaths.

“ Down to Oct. 11, 21 — 9

12 16 — G

13 5 1 7

14 13 1 9

_ — —
55 2 31

“ It appears that some of these have since proved not to be

cholera. The Hanoverian Government has adopted the wise

cxmrae of doing away with all sanatory regtdations, and al-

lowing the cholera to take its course. Experience has shown

in Russia,' Pru-ssia, Austria, and lastly in Hamburgh, the

utter inefficticy of all cordons, the cost of which is immense to

of the general causes of insalubrity, of which every great city

is so abundantly prolific.

We perceive by a paragraph in the newspaiters, which has

probably been put forth by some exceedingly active and diligent
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were males, and sixteen females, and that it first broke out

in a cellar. Of the female cases only one had died. At Al-

tonn it is also rejmi'ted that there had been two ca.ses. No
ea.se hatl as yet been known to have occurred on boanl any

British vessel at Ilamhiirgh, but a sjiilor of a Swedish ve«-

Ktd, which arrived upwards of a fortnight ago from Bahia,

ha.s l)een taken id and carried to the hospital. At the break-

ing out of the disorder the consternation was very great, and
business was temporarily suspended. In the extract which
we have made above from the jfapei-s, it will be seen tlat all

cordons have been removed. 'J'hese restrictions had at first

l)**en very rigidly imposed around the city,—the Danes, Aleek-

lenburghers, and Ilanovarians, having so comjdetely isolated

Hamburgh, that for four days the latter place was without

any news from abroad, or communications with friends in the

country.

It was supposed on Wednesday that an extraordinary sujs-

plement to the Gazette would lx* i.ssued by our Government
in the course of that night, containing directions to be observed

in this country in the event of its api«*arance in any par-

ticular spot. None however has been issued, but we now
learn that a prttclamation has been agreed to by the Privy
Council, at the suggestion of the Board of Health to which
the conservation of the public safety have been so recklessly

intrusted, which will appear in to-morrow’s Gazette. We
write on Thursday. We connot jwssibly therefore acquaint

our readers with the nature of its content.s, but in our next

Lancet the precautionary directions shall receive our best

attention.

Thus, despite the most perfect and vigilant cordon that

military desjKitism ever created, this disorder has forced its

way in everj' direction. Vienna has for the last month l»een

the theatre of the pestilence ;
still further to the north-west,

Berlin became affected almost at the same time as \'ienna,

and now Altona, Hamburgh, and other towus and cities of

the Elbe, between Berlin and the North Sea, have liecome

consecutively affected in the order oj their proiimity to the

Prussian capital.

Meanwhile, let us express our indignation, that of all the

capitals in £uro|>e, London should bo the only one which has
j)ermitted the pestilence to knock at its very gates before any
efficient hygeienic measures were ado]ited towards the removal
appearing at St. Petersburg, all intercourse Iwtween the gaol

and the town was rigidly cut off, and no instance of the ma-
lady occurred for some time ; but at length the wife of one of
the prisoners, she being also a prisoner, was readmitted front
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member of the London Board of Health who is anxious to

prove to the pul)lic that he and his co-adjutors are doing
“ something” for live hundred pounds a-year which Sir Henry
Halford bus jn'ocured for them,—that the Boai’d intend to

recommend that such places as may be attacked in this couiiti-y

should be isolattsl from tlie rest of the community. Sagacious

legislators, who cannot prwent tlie choleiti from traversing the

ocean, yet can keep it from jtenetrating a liedge, or crossing a

fieid ! Have the “ Uoard" of Health—we ask the question

emphaticidly—made themselves acquainted with the results of

(ha dup’ rsion i>{ the iH)pulation of Tedis? If they have tiot,

they deserve the bitter reprotiches of every friend of humiuiity

and science.

FACTS REGARDING CHOLERA.
(From the London Mtdiad Gazette)

Great pains have been kiken by Drs. Russel and Barry in

tracing the history of cholera as it manifested itself at St.

I’etersbiu'g and the adjacent places. Their inquiries have

been cbielly directed to ascertaining its m.ide of proj>agation,

with a view to determining the (lueaiion of contagion j
and

although some of the facts are difficult to reconcile with any

of our pi’evalent theories upon the subject, yet we must say

that the great majority of them jwiint to iiilection conveyed

by persons, and not by goods or clothes, a-s the lutual source of

the contamination. The gentlemen alliide<l to seem to have

e.xerted themselves to lay aside all preconceived opinions—

r

marking the events passing under their own immediate obser-

vation, and in tracing the history of what they did not them-

selves witness—admitting only the testimony of those who

had seen what they narrated ; a caution which they were led

to adopt in con.sequcnce of the colouring which they found to

be often given to circumstances according to the views enter-

tained by the naiTator a-s to the nature of the disease itwif.

t)f the many important facts which their last letters (received

a few days ago) contain, we can only give a few, but we ho{w

soon to see the whole laid before the public in a sjTitcmatic

shape. There is at St. Petersburg a city i)rison, under the

medical charge (»f Dr. Bish, an intelligent physician, and pro-

viously ti> the appearance of the epidemic, an anti-contagioii-

ist. He, as well as all the other otlicers of the establishment,

resides within the walls of the prison, by which idl commu-

nication with the neighbourhood is prevented. On cholera

the respective governments, and the loss incalculable to the

industrious classes.”
, . , c j - ,i.„

It is dcscrllMtd a-s being hitherto exclusively couhned to tlie

lowest and most dissolute characters, thirty-nine of whom
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one of the h08pital»i to which she had Iteen sent to be cured of

a syphilitic complaint, no one lalmuring under such being re-

tained for treatment in the prison On her return she passed

through tile apartment where her husband was : she s])oke to,

andstiluted him, but proceeded in a moment to the part of the

building appropriated to females. Slie had some diarrhoea

when admitted, which on the following night proved to be

cholera, and of which she died in twelve hours. Three wo-
men, who had been in the room with her, were next taken ill,

and after them her husband, who also died. There were four

hundred persotis within the walls, and of these twenty-seven

had cholera, which in fifteen proved fatal. No case occurred

in the portion of the prison allotted to nobles, it being apart

from the rest.

There is a German colony on the Neva, thirteen versts from
.St. Petersburg. The houses are detached with gardens, and
the surrounding country highly ctdtivated, while the inhabi-

tants are more cleanly, and fonder of the open air, than the

iiassians. Thither some persons fled on cholera appearing in

the capital ;
one of these, a female, took the disease, and died

of it ; but it did not spread, no other in.stance of it having oc-

curred, though her bed seems afterwards to have been used.

Indeed, there are many instances in which the beds and clothe.s

of those who have died, seem to have been made use of with
impunity. Opiwsitc this colony, on the other bank of the

river, which is there about the breadth of the Thames at

Blackfriars, are Russian villages ; but they did not <‘scape,

though the locality was as salubrious ns that of their German
neighbours. It is a ctirious fact, that another German colony,

oti the road to Moscow, betweeiv Yshora and Colpina, escaped,

although the disease ragtsl at both the places just mentioned;
but it was observed that no travellers ever stopped at tlie Ger-
man village, because the others afforded much better accom-
modation.

At Cronstadt, ns at Moscow, no case occurred junong the
military cadets (150 in number), all communication having
been cut off between them and the rest of tVo fortress; but,
on the other hand, .several instances happened where jtersons
had the dise.-i.se, though no communication with any source of
infection could be traced. Thus a man, confined by hiBmo{)-
tisis on the third floor of a liou.se, who had not been out of
the room for many days, and who saw no one who fiad been
exposed to the disease, took it notwithstanding. At the
Foundling Hospital a good many children died of cholera, and
several nurses had it ; and it is a curious fact, that when any
of these last, who were suckling, Lad the disease, so as to ren.
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der it iief«*iwy for the infant to be (fiven to another niirite,

none of those who gave the breast in this way became affected

with clioleru, although, in many instances, the infant’s clothes

were not changed.

THE CHOLER.A AT VIENNA.
The mortality from the cholera in this capital, during the^

first month of its visitation—that is to say, from the 13th of

August to the 13th of September, amounU-d to no more than

one hundred deaths. But about the latter period, a heat-y

rain and storm having ju’evailed for the better part of three

days, the disease broke out with the most alarming violence on

the night of the 13th, and, in the course of four-and-tweiity

hours, swept away eighty victims, and this principally in the

cili/. In one little street, not containing above ten or a dozen

houses, six persotts died on that night. Fhe higher classes

seem to Itave be*m jieculiarly singled out for the ravage ;
and

the Doctors 8iil(»rowitscli, Gassner, and Koclirig, were among

the first who fell. Sinee this alarming hurst, however, the

cholera has not gone on with proportional fury ; it is com-

paratively trainpiil, tliough the deaths are still l>y no means

inconslderulde.

If the loral jieculiarities of Vienna Ite taken into account, it

is not difficult to explain why the liigher orders have particu-

larly felt the severity of the disease, and also why the city lias

heeo its princijMil haunt. \’ienna, the city, is small, comiiact,

and surrounded hy siihurbs, from whhdi it is sejtanited by a

wide glacis. The streets are very narrow, and the houses

inunotleralely high. Yet it is here that the higher classes

reside, though their first-fioors are generally destitute ot liotli

;iir atid light. The lower classes, meantime, enjoy the up)»eT

stories, as well as the more spacious and airy subtirbs.

It should not cs<«ipe observation, too, that Vienna is almost

oompleteiy hemmed in with a chain of mountains; which,

however, do not protect it from violent gales during the beat

part of the yeai-, and especially about the equinoxes.

Rhuematism, in a severe form, is a constant resident at

Vieniui ;
and, every autumn, a malignant dysentery- prevails,

of wiiich the mortality is considerahle. The }ieopl«-, too, it

may be- remarked, particularly the higlier orders, are torn! ol

X^whole, it would seem to augur well for the future

progress of the complaint, that in Vienna it has not been more

wwre; for few cities in KnroiN-, iierhaps, posse* more ot

those elements which constitute tbe/bmites of this lUretul ma-

lady.

MACtURS, ralSTER.






